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A Yuletide fair in the Square
he Christmas season in
Arlingtonia kicks off in style
on Sunday 15 December
with
a
festive
Arlington
Association Fair in the Square
We’ll be gathering amid fairy
lights in Arlington Square at 4pm
for mulled wine and cider, mince
pies, Christmas goodies, some lusty
communal carol singing and the
chance for children to meet a Very
Special Guest.
There’ll be free glow-sticks for
the first 150 guests, fabulous
festive home-made cakes and an
opportunity for some Christmas
shopping, with Arlington Square
cards, olive oil, chutneys and other
Arlington produce on sale.
Donations collected in return for the mulled wine and
mince pies will go to the Canals in Hackney Users Group
(CHUG) which is based in Kingsland Basin. CHUG will
be engaging with local children to inspire them about
canals past and present. Funds raised from the sale of
cakes and Arlington produce will further support our
efforts to green our neighbourhood.
Everyone is very welcome on the 15th, especially chil-
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dren. Do bring torches or lanterns – and keep an eye on
our website and emails for any last-minute change of
plan if blizzards, storms, hail or monsoons threaten.
This year’s special Arlington Association Christmas
party has been made possible by a generous grant from
Groundwork’s Celebrate Your Space fund supported by
the National Lottery (which has also enabled us to print
the Christmas Arlingtonian in full colour).

Another fabulous Fete
Arlingtonians know how to have fun! Our Summer
Fete was both hugely enjoyable and a huge success.
Thanks to all our stalwart organisers and volunteers, we beat last year’s record takings and raised
an amazing £3,000.
The day dawned wet and grey but by lunchtime
the skies were clear and Arlington Square was
abuzz with bunting, tables of tempting treats, home
cooking, games and competitions, and happy small
people in fancy dress.
Our first Great Arlington Bake Off was a triumph. The creativity and baking powers of Arlingtonians was impressive to behold, and N1 Women’s
Institute President Amy Scrivener had a difficult
time choosing the eventual winners.
Lorenza Galeone, LaLa Thorpe, Zoe Benbow and
Victoria Francis expertly judged the Arlington Art
competition and Fete-goers enjoyed viewing all the
creative entries.
Throughout the afternoon we were entertained
by wonderful swing music from the WTW Big
Band. And when the band took a break, strolling
accordionist Joe Corbett kept the party going.
Our very grateful thanks to everyone who staffed
the stalls, baked cakes, moved tables, hung
bunting, entered the competitions, made jam,
Continued on page 2
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Music at St James’
The 2013 Islington Proms season at St James’ Church
has been a great success. Locals and visitors from
further afield have enjoyed top quality music from big
band jazz to opera, solo piano recitals to soaring chamber choir and a memorable concert by the talented
youth of Islington. Sadly, the final Prom scheduled for
this year (14 December) has had to be cancelled due to
circumstances beyond the control of the organisers. It
is hoped that Gintaras Pamakstys and Carlos Navarro
Herrero will make an appearance next year.
The loan to buy the lovely 1894 Bechstein concert
piano has very nearly been repaid with proceeds from
the Proms and generous donations and loans from
supporters. The Proms committee have asked us to pass
on their grateful thanks to all the individuals and
organisations (including the Arlington Association) who
have contributed, and will continue to repay supporters’ loans from the proceeds of future Proms.
Planning for next year's Islington Proms is well under
way. The 2014 season starts on 29 March with a
programme of music for Passiontide by Cantallini.
Then on 12 April the Hermitage Quartet bring us
Haydn’s moving Seven Last Words. Other Proms to
look forward to include the Sancta Sunniva Chamber
Choir from Bergen, chamber music for piano and
strings by Insieme, a string trio led by Yoanna
Prodanova, piano music for four hands, acapella singing
and a return visit of the WTW Big Band. Keep up to
date at www.facebook.com/islingtonproms.

Some of the stars of this season’s Proms: Johanna Byrne, Eleanor
Hemmens and Joe Corbett in La Serva Padrona, St James’ first opera;
Martha Jones and Rhona McKail with Jo Ramadan, piano

Fabulous Fete

continued from page 1
played music and helped with the hundred and one other
things that made the Fete such a great community event.
We are very grateful to the generous local businesses
that offered us such glorious raffle prizes. The raffle was
a great success and contributed over £400 to our record
takings. So a large Thank You to the Estorick Collection,
the Emirates Stadium, the Hanbury Arms, the North
Pole, Angel Flowers, Crystal Dry Cleaners, Oasis Hair &
Beauty, James Elliott Butchers, Saponara and the Co-op
Gainsborough.
The record-breaking proceeds from the Fete will be
divided between the St John’s Youth Centre, the renovation of the Arlington Project’s garden for residents with
learning disabilities, the Islington Proms piano fund and
our ongoing work improving Arlington Square.
The Fete’s expenses were covered by grants from
Groundwork and Hyde Housing, for which very many
grateful thanks.

Pictures show: brisk business on the book stall; fancy dress
contestants; the WTW Big Band in action. On page 1: entries for the
Great Arlington Bake Off and the ever-popular Human Fruit Machine
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Gardening update
We have made great strides this summer and autumn improving
the planting in Arlington Square, especially the perimeter borders.
Our leading local horticulturist Paul Thompson has advised us on
the best plants and bulbs to create a successful year-round show
for years to come.
This summer saw the ﬂowering of
some interesting new additions to
the square, such as Magnolia
wieseneri (left), with large stronglyscented cup-shaped ﬂowers, and
Calycanthus chinensis with white
ﬂowers rather like a camellia. Some
of our winter ﬂowering camellias are
now blooming in various shades of pink. These will provide a little
colour during the long wait till the ﬁrst snowdrops bloom. Other
sources of late colour have been the woodland cyclamens with
white or pink ﬂowers and marbled leaves that look like ivy. These
plants like nothing better than dry soil at the base of a shady tree –
perfect for Arlington Square. More autumn colour has been added
by the bright blue asters, mostly of a type called Little Carlow.
Together the cyclamens, camellias and asters provide a late shot
of colour but we’ll be looking at enhancing this next year by
planting more late ﬂowers.
As many of you will have smelt, over one wet weekend in
November, with the help of three Park Rangers and some
dedicated volunteers
we spread 15 tonnes of
Ecopark compost kindly
delivered by Islington
Council (left). To put it to
good use, we then
proceeded to plant
another 5,000 bulbs in
the square. We hope that a spring showing of bluebells,
snowdrops and yet more daffodils will have been worth those few
days when the Arlington air took on a whiff of the countryside.
By the way, our resident horticulturalist Paul Thompson has
devoted so much personal time to improving our local green
spaces that he has now left the world of environmental
consultancy and set up his own gardening design/maintenance
business. It just shows what volunteering for the Arlington
Association can lead to.
In October, volunteers who turned up for our monthly gardening
morning in the square
were rewarded with a
cocktail party, thanks to
a generous ‘Celebrate
Your Space’ grant from
the Community Spaces
Team at Groundwork
UK. And celebrate we
did, with a ﬁne sandwich lunch and cocktails expertly mixed by
neighbour Panu Long.
Thanks to the N1 Women’s Institute, we will soon have different
varieties of strawberry plants growing in the square’s community
herb, vegetable and fruit garden. We hope they will provide us
with fruit over several months and maybe a jar or two of jam. We
recently planted some garlic which is already poking through the
soil in the raised beds, we are expanding the number of berryyielding plants with some blackberry bushes and we now have a
bed dedicated to the most popular herbs: rosemary, sage, chives
and oregano. We plan to plant lettuces, cucumbers, French beans
and runner beans for next summer.

Junior Gooners
Of all the lucky people who won raffle prizes at the Summer Fete,
two of the happiest were Thomas (left) and Maxi Stiastny Williams
who thoroughly enjoyed their visit to the Emirates Stadium.

And the winner is…
The diligence and determination of our chair Gordon McArthur
are paying off handsomely. The Arlington Association has recently
been awarded a grant of £4,000 by waste disposal company
Biffa. Under landfill tax provisions, we are eligible for a community grant as Arlington Square gardens are within 10 miles of a
Biffa landfill site.
We have also received a £500 award from the Skipton Building
Society. More than 1,000 community groups applied and 160
awards were given based on the number of online votes received.
Many thanks to all who voted for us. The money will be used to
further enhance Arlington Square.
Our gardening efforts haven’t gone unnoticed by London in
Bloom. In their 2013 It’s Your Neighbourhood Awards we received
the accolade Thriving. Our two recent awards from Islington in
Bloom are Silver Gilt for best community garden and Silver Gilt for
best food growing project. And the London Gardens Society
awarded us a Certificate of Excellence in the London Squares
Garden Competition, large public square category.

OFF THE RAILS
Our long-term project to renovate all the railings round
Arlington Square has started well. A small but industrious band of volunteers led by Rod Austin has
wire-brushed, primed and painted the gates at all
four corners. Our thanks to ICI and to Brewers, the
decorating supplies shop on the New North Road, for
giving us the paint. There’s still plenty more to do
on the railings. If you would like to volunteer to help,
please contact us at arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk.
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Famous Arlingtonian
After our snippet on ex-local
Douglas Adams in the last
Arlingtonian, the local
fashionistas rushed to tell
us that designer Alexander
McQueen CBE (1969–2010)
used to live at 9 Coleman
Fields. Born in Lewisham
and
brought
up
in
Stratford, he thrived as a
rebel fashion designer. He
produced outrageous outfits
for David Bowie and Björk,
and we have McQueen to
blame for ‘bumsters’ – lowrise trousers. However he
was one of the youngest
designers to be named
British Fashion Designer of
the Year, a title he won four
times.
We don’t know what he
thought of our area and the
No Dogs policy for Arlington Square, but in his will
McQueen left £50,000 for
the upkeep of his dogs and
£100,000 to Battersea Dogs
and Cats Home.

NEWS IN BRIEF

■ Thank you for all your positive comments about the
Pocket Parks that are replacing the grim castellated
entrances from the New North Road to St Paul Street,
Rydon Street, Linton Street and Arlington Avenue.
By the end of the year the Council will have planted
the trees you helped choose, two matching trees in
each park: Himalayan birches (Betula utilis ‘Graywood
Ghost’) in Arlington Avenue; tulip trees (Liriodendron
tulipifera ‘Fastigiata’) in Linton Street; Tibetan cherries
(Prunus serrula ‘Tibetica’) in Rydon Street; and Callery
pears (Pyrus calleryana ‘Autumn Blaze’) in St Paul
Street. There will be a Community Gardening Day in
January to plant box hedging, roses and about 500
spring bulbs in each location.
We now need volunteers who live close to these sites
to keep an eye on their nearest park and help us to
water the new trees and plants. If you can help, please
contact us on arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk.

Calendar of events
Christmas Fair in Arlington Square
Sunday 15 December 4–5.30pm
Arlington Association AGM
Monday 31 March 7pm, Hanbury Arms
NGS local gardens open for charity
Sunday 8 June 2–5.30pm
Open Garden Squares Weekend
Saturday and Sunday 14–15 June
Arlington Square Summer Fete
Saturday 6 September 1.30–5.30pm
Community Gardening Days
(10am in Arlington Square)
Saturday 1 March
Saturday 5 April
Saturday 10 May
Saturday 7 June
Saturday 5 July
Saturday 2 August
Saturday 30 August
Saturday 4 October
Saturday 1 November
Everyone is welcome at our monthly gardening mornings –
green-fingered experts or complete beginners. Turn up any time
from 10am. Bring gardening gloves if you have them. We will
provide drinks, biscuits and neighbourly news. Children are
especially welcome to come and join in.

■ The latest news from Union Square (above) is that
the improvement works will be completed before
Christmas but the square will be closed until January,
subject to the weather, so that the turf can get
established. The planting will also be completed this
year, except for the central beds which will be planted
with perennials next spring. The railings are being
replaced or renovated. The two entrance gates will be
replaced and will match the old gates. The gates at the
south of the square will be in a different position.

■ How often do you visit our website? We have an
active bulletin board and a gallery rich with photos and
videos of our community events. We also have details
of recommended trades people in the Contact section.
If you’ve enjoyed good service recently – window
cleaner, gardener, machine fixer etc – do let us know
who you used. Likewise, if you need to find a reliable
service, check out your neighbours’ recommendations
at www.arlingtonassociation.org.uk.
To join the Association’s mailing list and receive
regular updates about local news and events, contact
us at arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk.

The Arlingtonian is written, edited and designed by volunteers from the Arlington Association. Please send
your comments, complaints, compliments and ideas for stories to arlingtonassociation@hotmail.co.uk

